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A simple rule of thumb for elegant prehension
Mark Mon-Williams* and James R. Tresilian†
Reaching out to grasp an object (prehension) is a nents in prehension. Nevertheless, the coordination of
the two components requires additional principles[7], anddeceptively elegant and skilled behavior. The
movement prior to object contact can be described we propose a principle for their temporal coordination in
this article.as having two components [1], the movement of
the hand to an appropriate location for gripping the
object, the “transport” component, and the How the two components are temporally coordinated has
opening and closing of the aperture between the not been determined, though several possibilities have
fingers as they prepare to grip the target, the been put forward. Jeannerod [1] suggested that a central
“grasp” component. The grasp component is program imposes temporal constraints to ensure that the
sensitive to the size of the object, so that a larger time of MGA and the onset of the low-velocity portion
grasp aperture is formed for wider objects [1]; the of the transport component are synchronous. This has the
maximum grasp aperture (MGA) is a little wider advantage of allowing guidance of the fingertips to the
than the width of the target object and occurs later target during the portion of themovement in which online
in the movement for larger objects [1, 2]. We visual feedback is most effective [8]. Two tests of
present a simple model that can account for the Jeannerod’s hypothesis, however, revealed only a weak
temporal relationship between the transport and correlation between the timing of MGA and the onset
grasp components. We report the results of an of low-velocity movement [9, 10]. An alternative account
experiment providing empirical support for our suggests that the nervous system uses time-to-contact
“rule of thumb.” The model provides a simple, but information to control the timing of hand closure [11].
plausible, account of a neural control strategy that Unfortunately, this account has been refuted by a direct
has been the center of debate over the last two test of the conjecture [12].
decades.
Neither of the two hypotheses just described give anyAddresses: *School of Psychology, University of St. Andrews, St.
principled reason for the observed tight temporal coordi-Andrews, Fife, KY16 9JU, Scotland. † Perception and Motor Systems
Laboratory, School of Human Movement Studies, University of nation between transport and grasp components, they
Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland 4072, Australia. simply suggest special mechanisms that might generate
the observed behavior. The same is true of the fewmodelsCorrespondence: Mark Mon-Williams
of reach-to-grasp. In the best known of these, grasping isE-mail: mon@st-andrews.ac.uk
controlled by a “preshape controller” in conjunction with
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models and hypotheses have theweakness that they intro-Published: 10 July 2001
duce ad hoc specialized timing mechanisms to generate
the observed temporal behavior. In contrast, we show thatCurrent Biology 2001, 11:1058–1061
there is a remarkably simple “rule of thumb” for the
0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter timing of MGA that follows directly from the movements
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. that need to be made in forming the grasp. This rule
obviates the need for a special timing mechanism and can
account for a wide range of data.
Results and discussion
The movement patterns observed in prehension are sur- In the grasp component, there is an opening phase in
which the aperture formed by the digits opens to theprisingly stereotypical and replicable [2], yet at the same
time, they show a remarkable capacity for adapting to MGA; here, the distance between the digits increases
from its starting value toMGA (call this distance do, Figuredifferent conditions and to perturbations [2–4]. A major
issue in motor neuroscience concerns why the nervous 1a). This is followed by an enclosed phase in which the
distance between the digits decreases from the MGA tosystem chooses particular movement patterns rather than
others from the potentially infinite number of possible a value equal to the width of the target object (call this
distance dc, Figure 1a). We propose that the duration ofalternatives[5, 6]. The recentmodel ofHarris andWolpert
[6], for example, provides a powerful, general account of each phase is proportional to its amplitude (do or dc) and
therefore that the ratio of the duration (To/Tc) should bethe basis for the choice of movement trajectories, such as
those that characterize the transport and grasp compo- equal to the ratio of the amplitude, To/Tc  do/dc (assum-
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Figure 1
(a) A schematic of reach-to-grasp movement.
The horizontal dashed line indicates the
transport of the thumb to the target (filled box),
while the vertical dashed line indicates the
opening of the grasp component. A “typical”
(i.e., observed commonly in standard
prehension experiments) wrist velocity (solid
line) and aperture (dashed line) profile is
shown with the low-velocity portion of the
transport movement identified. The digits
open to a maximum aperture (do) before
closing in on the object (covering a distance
dc). (b) The relative time to the point of
maximum grip aperture (MGA), determined
from the ratio between do and dc, expressed
as the percentage of total movement
duration, and plotted against object width (W).
The solid line plots the relationship obtained
when the median empirically observed
relationship between MGA and object width
[2] is used to calculate do/dc. The lower and
upper lines show the relationship when the
bias is increased and decreased, respectively.
Two sets of data from an empirical study are
shown (see Figure 6b in [2] for a plot of the
data from 32 studies). The filled circles relate
to a condition in which visual feedback was
present during prehension, while the unfilled
circles relate to a condition in which there was
no visual feedback. It can be seen that MGA
occurred relatively later, as object size
increased in both conditions. In the condition
without visual feedback, MGA was wider (the
relationship between MGA and object size
had a gain of 0.7 and a bias of 3.8 cm) and
occurred relatively earlier (with visual
feedback, the relationship between MGA and
object size had a gain of 0.8 and a bias of
2.5 cm).
ing that the constants of proportionality are the same). a gain of about 0.82 (median value from32 separate studies
on prehension, with 26 studies showing a gain betweenThis means that the relative time to maximum aperture,
To/(To  Tc), is determined by the ratio of the opening 0.6 and 1) [2] and a bias of around 5.2 cm (median value
for the same 32 studies, with 22 studies showing a biasand closing movement amplitudes do/dc (To/Tc) since
the relative time is just 1/(1  [do/dc]). If the nervous between 3 and 7 cm) [2]. This allows us to establish the
relationship between MGA and the width of the targetsystem preprograms a duration (MT) for the transport
phase, the timing of the MGA is then simply the propor- object (W) predicted by our rule, since we have that do 
0.82W 5.2 and that dc 5.2 0.18W. The relationshiption of MT specified by the relative time toMGA (assum-
ing the transport and grasp components start together). is plotted out in Figure 1b (under the assumption that
the initial aperture is zero); MGA occurs in the secondAn anonymous reviewer has pointed out that MT can be
predicted by Fitts’ law[13]. This simple rule for determin- half of the movement and occurs later for wider objects.
In fact, the predicted relationship qualitatively matchesing the time of MGA requires that the nervous system
preprogram the amplitudes of the opening and closing the general behavior observed in 32 separate studies [2].
phases of the grasp component so that the ratio do/dc can
be computed. There are at least two situations that lead to slightly differ-
ent behavior than that observed in the majority of studies.
First, when reaching without vision of the hand, peopleIt has been found that a reliable relationship exists be-
tween MGA and object width [1, 2]. This relationship has produce a larger MGA than they do when vision is un-
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Figure 2restricted, and the MGA occurs earlier [14–16]. Second,
MGA is smaller and occurs relatively later when reaching
in the presence of obstacles that flank the target object
[4]. The rule we have proposed can account for these
variations simply by proposing that the bias in the relation-
ship between MGA and object size can alter according
to the reaching conditions. In Figure 1b, the lower line
(dashed) shows the effect of increasing the bias by 2 cm:
MGA is increased but occurs relatively earlier, reproduc-
ing the effect of visually open-loop reaching. The upper
line (dot-dashed) shows the effect of decreasing the bias
by 2 cm: MGA is decreased and occurs relatively later,
reproducing the effects of flanking obstacles. It is also
interesting to note that the rule predicts the curious obser-
vation that MGA occurs earlier when intercepting moving
objects approaching from the right [12]. Movement dura-
tion is lower when right-handed participants intercept
objects on the right (when compared to objects ap-
proaching head on or from the left), and MGA is larger
(presumably as a consequence of the faster movement)
[12]. Finally, an anonymous reviewer has pointed out that
patients with neurological deficit show increased maxi-
mum grip aperture and a decrease in relative time toMGA
(e.g., patients with cerebellar lesions) [17]. The rule of
thumb clearly predicts the earlier onset of hand closure
from the increased MGA observed under all of these
situations.
Two sets of data from one study [18] are shown in Figure
1b. The filled circles relate to a condition in which visual
feedback was present during prehension, while the un-
filled circles relate to a condition in which there was
no visual feedback. It can be seen that MGA occurred
relatively later as object size increased in both conditions.
In the condition without visual feedback, MGAwas wider
(the relationship between MGA and object size had a
gain of 0.7 and a bias of 3.8 cm) and occurred relatively
earlier (with visual feedback, the relationship between
(a) A schematic of the targets used in the experiment. (b) The actualMGA and object size had a gain of 0.8 and a bias of 2.5
time (ms) of maximum grip aperture plotted against the predictedcm). In order to test the rule further, we ran a short
time (ms). The different symbols indicate the different conditionsexperiment to investigate conditions in which there are (different starting separation between finger and thumb). The line
insufficient published data to determine the efficacy of shows the least-square quadratic regression across all conditions. It
can be seen that 96% of the timing variance is accounted for by thethe rule. These conditions include when the surface area
simple rule of thumb.to be grasped varies independently of object width and
when the finger(s) and thumb start from an open rather
than a closed posture. Six participants were asked to reach
and grasp (between their index finger and thumb) one of or 8 cm apart, giving a total of 18 conditions. The move-
ment kinematics were recorded using optoelectronicthree objects located at a distance of 25 or 50 cm. The
three objects were the same width (5.5 cm), but the size equipment (Optotrak) and analyzed with custom soft-
ware. Figure 2 shows the predicted time of maximumof the grasping surface was determined by thin sections
of circular dowel (diameter of 4.8, 2.5, or 1 cm, Figure grip aperture plotted against the actual time recorded for
the 18 conditions (median scores across participants). It2a) attached to the side of the objects. The targets and
distances were selected to provide a range of movement can be seen that our simple rule predicts the observed
timing of MGA extremely well. It should be noted thattimes in accordance with the speed-accuracy trade-off
described by Fitts’ law[13]. The participants started with our model is concerned with stereotypical prehension
movements. It is known that alterations to the initial handtheir thumb and index finger either together, 5 cm apart,
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component of prehension movements. Neuropsychologia 1991,posture affect the kinematic parameters of transport and
29:361-378.
grasp [19]. In fact, data from the present experiment indi- 11. Bootsma RJ, Wieringen van PCW: Spatio-temporal organisation
of natural prehension. Hum Mov Sci 1992, 11:205-215.cated that there is an early period of hand adjustment
12. Watson MK, Jakobson LS: Time to contact and the control ofprior to the generation of the stereotypical reach-to-grasp manual prehension. Exp Brain Res 1997, 117:273-280.
movement. 13. Fitts PM: The information capacity of the human motor system
in controlling the amplitude of movement. J Exp Psychol
1954, 47:381-391.
14. Wing AM, Turton A, Fraser C: Grasp size and accuracy ofIn summary, elegant prehension can be produced by rela-
approach in reaching. J Mot Behav 1986, 18:245-260.tively simple control strategies. We suggest that a strategy 15. Berthier NE, Clifton RK, Gullipalli V, McCall D, Robin D: Visual
based on a simple spatial amplitude ratio determines the information and object size in the control of reaching. J Mot
Behav 1996, 28:187-197.relative duration of digit opening and closing in grasping.
16. Sivak B, MacKenzie CL: Integration of visual information andThis strategy allows for robust and adaptive programming motor output in reaching and grasping: the contributions
of peripheral and central vision. Neuropsychologia 1990,of prehensile behavior. A major advantage is that no spe-
28:1095-1116.cial timing mechanism is required to determine the time
17. Rand MK, Shimansky Y, Stelmach GE, Bracha V, Bloedel JR: Effects
of MGA. There is another model (the digit model) that of accuracy constraints on reach-to-grasp movements in
cerebellar patients. Exp Brain Res 2000, 135:179-188.avoids the need for such a mechanism by denying the
18. Chieffi S, Gentilucci M: Coordination between the transport andseparation of reach-to-grasp into transport and grasp com- grasp components during prehension movements. Exp Brain
Res 1993, 94:471-477.ponents [2]. The digit model predicts a time to MGA of
19. Kritikos A, Jackson GM, Jackson SR: The influence of initial handaround 60%, which is closer to the values found within a
posture on the expression of prehension parameters. Exp
number of empirical studies than the 50% predicted by Brain Res 1998, 119:9-16.
our model on the basis of the median bias and gain of
the relationship between MGA and object size. The digit
model also has the advantage of being able to predict the
value of MGA (our model does not). Nevertheless, our
model has the advantage of dramatic simplicity, can pre-
dict time to MGA precisely when MGA is known, and
yet preserves the widely accepted idea that prehension
is treated by the nervous system as two separable, yet
coordinated, components.
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